International Master’s & Doctorate Programs in Science and Engineering
2-3 years. Research an area of your interest irrespective of your undergraduate degree at one of Tokyo’s leading universities

Strategic Management and Intellectual Property Rights Program
1-year master’s degree. The World Customs Union sponsors this customized course for young professionals who will lead international trade in the future

Japan Studies Certificate Program
Lasting 1 semester or more. Courses in English for non-native English speaking students; about Japanese geography, history, culture, economy, business and policy

AGU Summer Program
2-week cultural experience in Tokyo! Lectures on Japanese anime and video games from industry insiders. Cultural activities and Japanese lessons

AOYAMA GAKUIN UNIVERSITY (AGU)
AGU is one of the leading universities in Japan, founded in 1874 by Christian missionaries and located in Shibuya, one of the most stylish districts in Tokyo. AGU has produced generations of creative and critical thinkers able to contribute to the light of the world

OUR THAI PARTNERS
Chiang Mai University, Chulalongkorn University, Kasetsart University, Mahidol University, Thammasat University, and more

Popular programs with Thai students
All programs in English

AGU Bangkok Liaison Office in Thammasat University
Contact in Thailand: Professor Junichi Kuwano junn27@hotmail.com | http://www.aoyama.ac.jp/en/